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Effective: 01/02/2016 to 25/05/2018

Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Locality: APPLEDRAM, WEST SUSSEX

Area: APPLEDRAM

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Faith Talbott

on: 09/05/2018 12:38

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Hit a pothole that has cuased damage to vehicle - would like to claim for the cost of the repairs.

Location: Appledram Lane, coming from Birdham, heading to Chichester.  After the left bend

Contact:

in the road, just past the Appledram Centre.

Enquiry

Logged by: Faith Talbott

on: 04/04/2018 14:30

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Hit a pothole that has caused damage to vehicle - would like to claim for the cost of the repairs.

Location: Appledram Lane South, near river Lavant and sewage works.

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Faith Talbott

on: 16/03/2018 12:57

Officer: Marc Few

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Hit a pothole that has caused damage to vehicle - would like to claim for the cost of the repairs.

Location: 50.8267178, -0.8025112 (google) Appledram Lane South, Appledram

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 21/04/2018 09:51

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: on edge of road very deep,   also a smaller one a few yards south

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Church Farm Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7PE

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 18/04/2018 19:21

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Wide deep pothole Apuldram Lane South heading towards Chichester, between junction with Dell Quay Road and Apuldram Manor. Caused tyre and wheel damage.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: apuldram lane south

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

4

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 18/04/2018 10:11

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Serious pothole - risk of major vehicle damage

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 17/04/2018 09:56

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: again  a large pothole   There are more than 10 potholes in this road all very large road needs inspecting now as I have reported some but not all ....road very difficult as cars from both directions

need to drive in the middle of the road
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Lane End Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7DS

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 17/04/2018 09:53

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: A repaired pothole opened up again very deep

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Hills Barn Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 17/04/2018 09:52

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: a number of linked potholes very difficult to miss if oncoming traffic

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Elm Cottage Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 17/04/2018 09:49

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: on east side very large pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Church Farm Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7PE

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

7

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 17/04/2018 08:52

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: There are multiple potholes along the stretch of this road between dell quay road and the sharp bend to the corner.

There are two which are very bad and make you have to stop and wait for space to get into the other lane to pass it.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 17/04/2018 08:16

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Deep pothole. Gets full of water and hard to see. Have to swerve to avoid

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 16/04/2018 18:12

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: After the tight bend there are quite a few deep potholes that will damage any car. Some are small but there's 3 on both sides of the road that are half a tyre depth.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Hills Barn Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 15/04/2018 10:41

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: there are 3 major potholes on this road, two very large and deep and one slightly smaller but still deep

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: appledram lane south

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 12/04/2018 11:16

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: Pot hole filed with water on nearside approx 100 north of junction with Dell Quay Road when travelling north

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 10/04/2018 18:41

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: From Del Quay rd the hole is approc 15m on the left before the entrance to Quay Cottages.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Hills Barn Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 09/04/2018 08:54

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller is reporting multiple potholes on this road. He said there is one on the bend by the sewage plant and aother large one heading to dell quay road. He said he has hit both holes. He said there

are multiple holes.  #Issue Type : Broken up surface

Location: Between the sewage plant and dell quay road.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/04/2018 12:43

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: Already filled in report but now registered an account with you. xxxxxxxxxx@xxxxx.xxx

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Please select
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : Please select

Location: Sewage Treatment Works Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7PE

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/04/2018 12:16

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: A pothole on this road travelling north wards damaged my front near side Tyre had to be renewed as it caused a bulge in the wall and was dangerous. I would like to claim compensation for the cost

of the tyre. I stopped my car after dropping in this hole as it jarred my wife and me badly and took a photo on my phone. I await your reply .Thank you.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Sewage Treatment Works Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7PE

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

8

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/04/2018 09:20

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Fly Tipping or Rubbish

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1021072

Desc.: Rubbish on the side of the road down much of appledram lane south. Can we arrange a clean up and I am happy to help - I do clear a lot around our house where people queuing to get to west

wittering beach throw rubbish from their cars. However people urinate in bottles too and throw these out which is a biohazard. If we can get the road closed and perhaps some other local volunteers
then can we do a clean up please? By all means contact me at x@xxxxx.xxx or elm cottage, PO20 7EG.
Extra information supplied by the user
The problem is affecting the... : Verge
The type of material causing the problem appears to be... : Other (Please tell us more in the description field)

Location: Elm Cottage Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/04/2018 09:15

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Multiple potholes at the southern end of appledram lane south. The road is too narrow to avoid these deep potholes if there is a car coming in the opposite direction. There are also multiple

potholes further north between the sewage works heading south to wards the turn for the church. This is causing ongoin damage to our car as we live on the lane.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Hills Barn Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.: 2

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 06/04/2018 10:34

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: A number or large potholes in the driving lane of a 200 meter stretch on the West side of Appledram Lane South

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Hills Barn Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 04/04/2018 14:47

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: # #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: caller hit this pothole yesterday and damaged front tyre.  claim form sent.  this is

Contact:

approx 50 yards south of the appledram centre.

Enquiry No.:

3

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 28/03/2018 09:50

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: It is a pot hole on Appledram Ln S on the left side of the road driving towards Fishbourne just before the left turning opposite springhouse employment law. My ture hit it and blew a big hole which

forced me to be late for work and pay for 2 new tyres.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Hills Barn Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

9

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 22/03/2018 14:13

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

774

Desc.: Apuldram Lane going north between The Apuldram Centre and sewage works

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 22/03/2018 11:24

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: this is the worst of at least seven potholes in the road around the area of the waterworks entrance

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 21/03/2018 08:58

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Kerb disintegrating and falling into ditch causing potholes and dangerous narrowing of carriageway. Both sides of this lane from the sewrage works to the meeting with dell quay lane and on to the

junction with the 286 to birdham needs attention as is very busy and potholes develop very quickly
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The problem is best described as... : Surface break-up

Location: Common Lodge Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7PE

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 21/03/2018 08:54

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

3

Desc.: Pothole on narrow lane

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Hills Barn Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7EG

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 20/03/2018 19:52

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: Very deep pothole - very dangerous as no room for a car to avoid it without going over into the other lane. Terrible for cyclists/motorcyclists as well.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 20/03/2018 19:22

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: There is a large pothole on appledram lane south just before the bend before approaching southern water heading towards fishbourne. As you can see from this picture the hole in unavoidable if

you have oncoming traffic whic was the case for me last week, I either hit another car, went in the ditch or hit the pothole and for obvious reasons I had the hit the pot hole which burst my tyre and
damage the alloy wheel on my car! I am a homecare provider which made me not able to attend my clients houses who are elderly vulnerable people and has cost me a significant amount of
money from the damage to my car which caused me to have the following day off of work as well. I would like to find out how I can be compensated for the two days work I have lost plus the cost of
fixing my wheel on my car. These could cause a seriously accident and needs addressing as an urgent matter
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 20/03/2018 12:58

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

6

Desc.: On left hand side of the road going towards A259, deep pothole.  I hit it in the dark last night, horrific.  Probably near the footpath sign for footpath to the harbour path.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 746727

Defect Number: 10164320

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Web Enquiries

on: 19/03/2018 18:45

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Information request

Subject: Email response requested

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: On 18th March I reported a very deep and dangerous pot hole in Appledram Road, just near the sewage works, via The Love West Sussex app.

This evening I got an e mail saying that me report was complete . Does that mean that the pot hole has been repaired, because if it does that is a load of nonsense, I drove past it not five minutes
before opening my e mail and it is still very much there.
Please advise what the position is with this very deep and dangerous pot hole.

Location:

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 18/03/2018 15:55

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Deep pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 18/03/2018 12:53

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: Huge dangerous pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 18/03/2018 12:42

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 1

Desc.: A very deep and dangerous pot hole on the edge of the road which is hidden as you approach it from Dell Quay end

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 18/03/2018 12:04

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Seriously deep and dangerous pothold nearside travelling north

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Apuldram road Chichester

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

8

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 17/03/2018 17:37

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large pothole  approx. 400-500mm wide and very deep on dangerous narrow bend on Apuldram Lane close to the entrance to the sewage works

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 16/03/2018 12:00

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: There is a very severe pothole on the left hand side of the road running north. Approx 100m before the entrance to the sewage works

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 15/03/2018 13:50

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

6

Desc.: This pot hole is incredibly dangerous. It’s on the north bound side of appuldram lane just before the 30mph signs by the sewage works. Unfortunately I drove into at a little under 30mph in the dark

& thought I’d collided with an oncoming vehicle. I’m not 100% sure of the damage to my car at this stage but I had to replace the near side front tire this morning due to a bulging side wall at the
point of impact.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 15/03/2018 09:23

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Deep Pothole on lefthand side of the road traveling towards Fishbourne just before the entrance to the sewage works.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/03/2018 17:10

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

8

Desc.: large potholes in a strip , previous hole filled to the north but the otther holes / damage on the west side still unfixed

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The problem is best described as... : Erosion of road edge

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/03/2018 17:07

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: just south of the 30 limit sign on the west side a very large pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 746444

Defect Number: 10164050

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/03/2018 17:05

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: on east side of road large pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/03/2018 10:04

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Kerbside pothole close to bridge over river Lavant, traveling north

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

4

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 13/03/2018 08:42

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: just before the sewage treatment plant, close to the small stream, travelling towards Chichester

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 11/03/2018 18:24

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Apuldram Lane South. Driving from A259 continue pass waterworks, pass an end of speed limit sign and on the right of the road before you enter the bend. Large bang  as we drove from Apuldram

no knowing or seeing the very deep hole as we came round the bend in the dark. My husband unable to take a photo today as area under water but two cars were parked up, one with spare wheel
and the other returning his jack to his car.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/03/2018 13:41

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

9

Desc.: Just before the footpath and 30 sign and water treatment works heading North on Appuldram Lane South. Very deep and difficult to avoid on narrow road. Car was hit underneath and will be

checked by garage. Whole length of road has serious potholes on both sides. Photo too big so won't upload.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram lane South

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 04/03/2018 16:53

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Sign Problem

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: deviation sign fallen over

Extra information supplied by the user
The sign is... : Advanced noticing
The problem with the sign is best described as... : Damaged or broken

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Web Enquiries

on: 02/03/2018 15:06

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Ref previous 434100

See attached:

Also the road is degrading in width and with many deep potholes to make it single track at times and very dangerous for cyclists.
The use by heavy lorries continues to increase.
This road need to be reclassified as 30mph or 20mph before someone is killed. I am trying to stop a fatality.
If police have no interest in looking at these incidents obviously they do not get reported as an accident.  Up to 31 Ocotber 2017 none were reported therefore , although many have occured.

Location:

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 28/02/2018 16:48

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Sign Problem

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: temp road signs left in place on both sides of road for at least a week with no activity

Extra information supplied by the user
The sign is... : Temporary warning sign
The problem with the sign is best described as... : Incorrect for the situation

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 28/02/2018 16:45

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Sign Problem

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 9

Desc.: Bend sign has been flattened

Extra information supplied by the user
The sign is... : Other (Please tell us more in the description field)
The problem with the sign is best described as... : The post is damaged or broken

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 28/02/2018 16:43

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: large length of potholes on the west edge of the road about 10 or more feet in length, making road narrow with on coming traffic

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The problem is best described as... : Erosion of road edge

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 28/02/2018 16:38

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: two potholes about 10 feet apart

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 28/02/2018 16:36

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: just south of the 30 limit sign on the west side vthere are 2 big potholes

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 26/02/2018 16:34

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Pothole on Appledram Lane South - there are some faded white lines around this pothole.  Today, 26/07 I have witnessed two vehicle drive over this pothole and blow their tyres.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 25/02/2018 17:51

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

1

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 25/02/2018 16:30

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: See report for 114b crooked lane wrong location  entered should be appledram lane south

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Please select
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : Please select

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Web Enquiries

on: 23/02/2018 20:36

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Information request

Subject: Email response requested

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: Hello

I was just looking for some information about who i contact in regards to a damaged man hole cover on Appuldram road. When me and my partner where driving home on the 14th Feb we
happened to hit the man cover in the road which has badly damaged . That night it had been raining and there was water pouring out the drain cover side . The cover has clearly been damaged
from all the bad weather. There was no way we could avoid this damage in the road witch out crashing our car. When driving over the cover there was a mighty bang as our off side rear wheel hit
the cover . Our tyre then took on a lot of damage and we had to put our spare on. We have recently taken our car to Harwoods to replace the wheel , tyre and have a 4 wheel alignment carried out
as the damage was so bad !
now considering there was no warning or diversion round the cover it is a massive danger to drivers, luckily our range rover is reliable and stable !
the damage has caused £1300 + worth of damage ! Damage that we should not have to be paying for. As it was raining we went back the next day to take pictures : as attached.  The cover had
become detached from the roads surface and that has what caused the damage
please advise how i can go out putting a claim in for our wheel and tyre and alignment as this was not caused by our self and do not want to be paying out for work that is unnecessary !
i have attached some pictures of our wheel and the cover, the pictures of the cover are from the next day where some work had then taken place , clearly showing that the cover was damaged - i do
have more pictures if necessary

Location:

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 16/02/2018 09:31

Officer: Mike Dare (HE & TE-Chi) [BL]

Service: Emergency

Subject: Street Furniture

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: sussex police called the chevrons on the corner have been hit but unsure of what damage has been done only thing they were told was that have been knocked over. please can we attend (

understand they are not in the road)  cep  cc Incident No:0292  16/02/2018 #OVRD : chevrons hit,

Location: outside of Rymans on the bend.

Contact: CONTACT CENTRE - SUSSEX POLICE

2018

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 745332

Defect Number: 10162979

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 06/02/2018 20:37

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large pot hole in the road about 100 mtrs from the Dell Quay Road turning into Appledram Lane South. The pot hole is on the left hand side of the road (heading North) and just before the cycle

path entrance to the field on the right hand side of the road.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Chichester, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/02/2018 19:00

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: APPLEDRAM  LANE,  6 HOLES

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/02/2018 18:58

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: APPLEDRAM  LANE, OPPOSITE CENTRE CAFE SHOP

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/02/2018 18:57

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: APPLEDRAM  LANE, FIRST SHARP CORNER NEAR CHURCH

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

1

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/02/2018 18:53

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: APPLEDRAM  LANE

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : Please select

Location: 32 Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/02/2018 13:18

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Pot hole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Lane End, Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7DS, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/02/2018 11:53

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Several large and deep pot holes on carriageway heading north just after tight right hand bend

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 04/02/2018 10:03

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: there are 2 or 3 large potholes near the Salterns Way path on the West side  of the road ....in fact the road in general from the Appeldram Centre to Dell Quay road is very bad on both sides..I have

not the time to list them all
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Chichester, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 04/02/2018 10:00

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 9

Desc.: on the edge, begining to go further into the road, with the bad one on the other side it means traffic in both ways are liable to swerve to miss

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 32 Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 04/02/2018 09:57

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

1

Desc.: Right on the inside bend there are a number of large potholes one in particular (furthest south) is very bad

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 30/01/2018 20:38

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Driving towards Fishbourne on the Appledrum lane there are several very large dangerous potholes

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Chichester, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 30/01/2018 09:39

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: There is a pot hole here and there are 2 large pieces of Tarmac that are about 9 inch cubed, these are on the edge of the carriageway  #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE

: 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: This is between junction of Dell Quey and appledram manor farm

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 30/01/2018 09:07

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller is reporting 5 potholes betwen the business centre and where the road meets Dell Quay. He said there are quite big holes.  #Issue Type : Broken up surface

Location: Between the buisness centre and where the road meets dell quay

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Web Enquiries

on: 20/01/2018 08:17

Officer: Streetworks

Service: Information request

Subject: Email response requested

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: please can you explain and rationalise why you are so roadworks on Appledram Lane at the same time as the Stockbridge Road works. The latter is causing huge traffic problems and many of us

living in the Pennisular have to use Appledram Lane even more than usual as we can’t get to work etc in time because of these works. The Stockbridge Road traffic lights are horrendous and  there
will be a major RTA there despite what Highways England say ! Why are you not having a co-ordinated approach so that roadworks affecting an area are at the same time ?

Location:

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 16/01/2018 13:43

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large pothole 1.0m x 0.6m x 0.2m deep on Apuldram Lane South, 5.0m south of turning to Apuldram church on west side of lane just south of sharp bend. This may well have bent alloy wheels

which are being checked for damage.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 32 Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 16/01/2018 13:34

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 9

Desc.: Large pothole 1.0m x 0.6m x 0.2m deep on Apuldram Lane South, 5.0m south of turning to Apuldram church on west side of lane

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 12/01/2018 18:20

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: 3 consecutive potholes between dell quay road and apuldram church going towards fishbourne

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 12/01/2018 16:14

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: It’s on Apledram Lane East bound 200m east of Dell Quay end

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.: 2

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 11/01/2018 10:26

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Appledram road south, just south of the lane to Quay quarters there are 2 large potholes about 10 to 20n feet apart,

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 32 Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/01/2018 18:52

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: 3 potholes on left side of Apuldram Lane South when heading from Del Quay, with the 3rd one on the corner of the turning towards the church.

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 32 Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/01/2018 15:36

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Very deep pothole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/01/2018 08:48

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Apuldram Lane South,  About 250 metres NORTH of the junction with Dell Quay Road, in the Northbound side of the road.  It jolted both nearside wheels very, very heavily. I didn't see it in the dark

last night, and I think its in a puddle,. I could not stop there but had to pull over with a puncture almost immediately. Flat tyre and wheel rim dented.
Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : Please select

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 743069

Defect Number: 10160750

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 10/10/2017 09:30

Officer: BB Customer Liaison Officer 

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Other

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Customer is making a complaint about the roadworks in this road. Were making carriageway repairs and there are heavy barriers which were unmanned, and yesterday customer couldnt get

through to her own home becasue of it. Why wasnt she bale to get through? She is very unhappy about the fact no one was around to let her through to her own home. Please respond asap.

Location: Road closure between the River Lavant and Church Road

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 04/10/2017 10:16

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Information request

Subject: Email response requested

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: Relates to below enquiry (this was the original report). Customer has since made a claim that they submitted in June. They did get acknowledgement from us but since then nothing has happened.

Its been over 8 weeks and yet customer still hasnt had a response re outcome of claim? Can we find out and update customer on status of claim? #Case Reference : 

4

Location: Location of pothole, see previous enquiry

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 27/09/2017 15:04

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Other

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Seeking assurance r/works 9-20/10, will permit customer access to bandb. #Is there anything else? : No such undertaking apparent on r/works data base for this work. #Call Back Reason :

Callback response asap. (Call Back Requested)

Location: Proposed rd closure from River Lavant to Church.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 22/09/2017 10:01

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Appledram Lane south large deep pot hole

Extra information supplied by the user
Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 18/07/2017 09:08

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Has damaged the vehicles wheels. #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: By appledram centre. In the middle of the carriageway

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 738709

Defect Number: 10156491

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 03/07/2017 12:49

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.:

 had reported this poholte under Ref 

 but that was in the wrong location this is now the right location by Appledram Centre  #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm)

#WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: Outside The Appledram Centre

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 09/05/2017 12:37

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Grass Cutting Issue

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: The grass has just been cut on Appledram Lane South but the litter was not collected beforehand. Now that a contractor has just cut and shredded litter all along the lane and verge resulting in an

unsightly mess and far worse for the environment. Please can this work be more coordinated so this type of damage does not get repeated. It would be better not to cut the grass if the contractor
arrived and found huge amounts of litter. Surely the routes can and should be surveyed in advance of the work.
Extra information supplied by the user
The issue with the grass relates to... : Other (Please tell us more in the description)

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Display Action Officer: Yes

Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 11/04/2017 15:19

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: # #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: just south of the sewage works on left hand side of road.  she has burst tyre and

Contact:

buckled 2 wheels .

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/04/2017 11:43

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Potholes

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 33 Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 735990

Defect Number: 10153807

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 06/04/2017 09:54

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: very busy roads used as a rat run #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: just before bridge

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 05/04/2017 16:35

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Mr Fisher has called to report a largish potole  between a sharp bend near Church Farm and Souther water #OVRD : see dimension #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE :

3. Up to CAR TYRE size(30-60cm/12-24ins)

Location: between a property called church Farm and Southern water

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Web Enquiries

on: 30/03/2017 09:03

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Information request

Subject: Email response requested

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: Apuldram Lane, Chichester heading south towards Dell Quay, there is a pothole right by the national speed limit sign. There is no street lighting at this point. On Saturday evening at approximately

7.25pm my car hit the pothole whilst travelling at 28mph, I have the in car camera footage to confirm
A the speed and
B the noise of hitting the pothole and the reaction of the car occupants. The tyre did not deflate so we carried on.
On Sunday morning on inspection in the daylight, I found a part of my wheelarch missing which I found on the grass verge on return to the location, and my tyre had a pressure bulge in the sidewall
so that required replacement.
I have photographs of the pothole, the bulge in the tyre, the damaged wheel arch and the in car video .
I require the council to reimburse me for the damage to my car.

Location:

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 28/03/2017 19:12

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: large pothole on kerbside - travelling south bound towards Dell Quay - near bridge over stream - been there for some time - and growing in size. Note this is a narrow Lane and whole width of road

is used - especially with oncoming traffic.
Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 17/03/2017 12:19

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller is reporting a pothole on the nearside heading south. I can see reports of potholes in the near area already. He said it is approx 150 yards before the bend, after the water works.  #DEEP : 2.

Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: Approx 150 yards before the sharp bend after the water works

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/03/2017 12:08

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Appledram Ln S just passed Rymans House PO20 7EG driving towards the A259

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

0

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 07/03/2017 19:27

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: large pothole just as you come around the left hand bend.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : Please select
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 06/03/2017 19:37

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large pothole on the left hand bend going North on Apuldram Lane south travelling North.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 05/03/2017 17:20

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: pothole

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A can of beans or larger (more than 10cm/4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 04/03/2017 15:06

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: north bound on Appledram Lane South - very large and deep pothole near the pond.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A car tyre (30-60cm/12-24")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 02/03/2017 18:00

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Series of potholes on/near the apex of the blind bend. Previous repairs have failed again and need longer term remediation.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Please select
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : Please select

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 02/03/2017 17:55

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Heading towards A259, road is subsiding over several metres, angled towards the ditch, causing a ridge that could affect nearside tyres.

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving Lane
The problem is best described as... : Subsidence

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 734563

Defect Number: 10152452

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 02/03/2017 17:47

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Large pothole right on the apex of the bend just past Rymans heading towards A259. Cars are pulling out on the blind bend to avoid it and if not repaired quickly this pothole is likely to cause an

accident with on-coming traffic
Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 02/03/2017 08:55

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Emergency

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: caller has just hit it and damaged his wheel on it as its very deep. #OVRD : on the corner so hard to avoid with oncoming traffic. #DEEP : 3. Larger than TIN OF BEANS (over 10 cm) #WIDE : 2. Up

to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: just on the corner before the straight to the appledram  centre.

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 01/03/2017 10:24

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: 2 holes on left hand side going north

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 734517

Defect Number: 10152408

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 01/03/2017 10:23

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Just past the stream on right hand side going south just before speed sign

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 60401962

Defect Number: 20201471

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 01/03/2017 10:20

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref: 7

Desc.: On bend on left going north

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Driving lane
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 12/02/2017 16:53

Officer: James Strachan (App) [BL]

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: pothole on bend

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 733910

Defect Number: 10151809

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 12/02/2017 16:52

Officer: James Strachan (App) [BL]

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: 2 potholes close to one another

Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 733903

Defect Number: 10151802

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 01/11/2016 07:21

Officer: Chichester District

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Fly Tipping or Rubbish

Classification: Request for service

Enquiry Ref:

Desc.: Fly tipping

Extra information supplied by the user The problem is affecting the... : Verge
The type of material causing the problem appears to be... : General waste

Location: 1 Appledram Ln S, Chichester PO20 7PE, UK

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 13/10/2016 10:22

Officer: BB Customer Liaison Officer 

Service: Verges and grass

Subject: Grass

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Caller would like to know if we maintain the verge adjacent to the side of her property. this has been cut twice a year for the past several years but has only been done once this year and is

extremely overgrown.  #Is there anything else? : This does not show on our systems as WSCC maintainable and grass cutting has been completed in this area this week but caller is sure it is us so
this may have been missed.

Location: Next to Church Farm just before the road bends to the left travelling northbound.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 29/08/2016 11:44

Officer: James Strachan (App) [BL]

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Road Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: The white line along the length of Appledram Lane South needs renewing, especially on the bends as they have completely worn out. There have been a number of near misses with oncoming

traffic going beyond the centre line as they go around the corners too quickly and not realising how narrow the road actually is. There was a bad accident on the bend near the sewage works a few
weeks ago and there are accidents waiting to happen further down this road if the lines aren't remarked urgently.
Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Centre of Road
The problem is best described as... : Other (please tell us more in the description field)

Location: Apuldram, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 729243

Defect Number: 10147250

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 29/08/2016 11:38

Officer: Balfour Beatty Gully Stack

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Drainage Problem

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: The blocked drain is by the poplar trees on the road to Apuldram Church. Consequently the road floods very regularly. The drain hasn't been cleared in years so is completely blocked and has

weeds growing out of it. It needs to be jetted before the coming winter.
Extra information supplied by the user The drainage issue affects... : Whole width of road
The drainage problem is caused by... : A blocked drain
Has this area been flooded before? : Yes
The flood water is such that the way is... : Partially obstructed

Location: (Apuldram, Appledram, PO20 7) - road leading to The Church

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 02/08/2016 16:45

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: caller reporting pothole cannot be specific about location possibly close to the appuldram centre #DEEP : 5. 2cm to 5cm #WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: close to the appledram centre

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 728201

Defect Number: 10146213

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Dave Billinghurst

on: 21/06/2017 14:48

Officer: Dave Billinghurst [JB]

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Drainage

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: flooding

Location: Appledram Lane South

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 60101113

Defect Number: 897

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Contact Centre

on: 22/04/2016 14:12

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: About 3 potholes in this location of Appledram Lane before you get to where Dell Quay Road comes into it. Can these be looked into and rreapired. #DEEP : 2. Up to TENNIS BALL (4-10 cm)

#WIDE : 2. Up to DINNER PLATE size (15-30cm/6-12ins)

Location: About a 100 yard stretch of road with potholes

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 08/02/2016 13:16

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Drainage Problem

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Road ditches are flooded north of The Apuldram Centre and sea water from high tide is flowing over the adjacent fields.  Water isn't able to drain away.  Water is covering part of the road, this is on

a bend where cars are having to cross over and drive on the other side.
Extra information supplied by the user The drainage issue affects... : Part of road
The drainage problem is caused by... : Please Select
Has this area been flooded before? : Yes
The flood water is such that the way is... : Partially obstructed

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Love Clean Streets

on: 02/02/2016 21:05

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Love West Sussex

Subject: Pothole

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: There are a number of pot holes on the left hand side of the road as you travel down apple dram lane south towards dell quay. They have grown in size and cars are swerving around them into

oncoming cars in the dark. There will be a serious accident if they are not repaired soon, there are approx 10 +
Extra information supplied by the user Which of the following best describes the location? : Kerbside
The width of the pothole is best described as being similar to... : A dinner plate (15-30cm/6-12")
The depth of the pothole is similar to... : A tennis ball (4-10cm/1.5-4")

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Abigail Holdsworth

on: 13/04/2018 15:37

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Hello, we are a business based at Hills Barn, Appledram Lane South I would like to speak to someone about the pot holes on the road and about the general state of the road.

The potholes are horrendous and it is dangerous for vehicle, some of them are so large that you have to stop and waiting for the on coming traffic to allow you to pass on their side of the road.

The road itself is a small lane but is increasingly used by large amounts of traffic, lorries especially and the speeds some vehicles get too makes it a very dangerous road. We as a business are
increasingly worried about how the road will cope with the summer traffic as it is used for a supposed short cut to the witterings road.

Please can someone be in contact with me to advise if there is a plan for this road to be re surfaced and maintained to better standard and also what plans are in place for the traffic calming .

Location: Appledram Lane South

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 747870

Defect Number: 10165421

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Adam Bazley 

on: 10/04/2018 10:17

Officer: Paul Feroni (HE-Chi) [JB]

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: DIRECT RESPONSE REQUIRED BY 22.4.18 WITH COPY TO CCD FEEDBACK

I was using Appledram Lane (South) on my way home from a lovely day at West Wittering yesterday when I drove into a huge pot hole which was disguised as a puddle due to the wet weather
we’ve been experiencing. The pot hole depth did not only cause my tyre to puncture but for my whole alloy to be dented and damaged beyond repair. I had my two young children in the car and this
could of been extremely dangerous. I have had to replace both the alloy and tyre today which has been at a great expense. This size pot hole should not be left unfilled as it is a risk of causing
accidents but as in my case severe and expensive damage to my vehicle. I would like an answer as to why the road has been left to get in this state and also I feel some compensation for the costs
incurred from this negligence. I look forward to hearing from you

Location: No specific location provided

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Abigail Holdsworth

on: 12/03/2018 13:44

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Very deep pothole north bound carriageway. Very deep pothole north bound carriageway

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

8

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 26/02/2018 14:02

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Oncoming transport meant unable to avoid pothole - would like to claim for cost of replacement tyre

Location: Appledram Lane South: pothole near bend - and 2nd pothole - see map

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 20/02/2018 13:59

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: "... hit large pothole causing substantial damage to the rear nearside wheel and tyre." Would like to claim cost of repair of wheel and replacement of tyre.

Location: Northbound Appledram Lane 100m from junction with Dell Quay Road

Contact:

Enquiry

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 08/02/2018 15:45

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Pothole split rear nearside tyre's sidewall; would like to claim cost of replacement

Location: Towards Chichester just before sharp right hand bend

Contact:

Enquiry

Logged by: Andrew Brown

on: 02/01/2018 11:56

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Pothole Appledram Lane South: Irrepairable damage to nearside front wheel and to tyre

Location: Northbound; north of junction with Dell Quay but south of turn to Deall Quay

Contact:

Cottages

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Arlene Beard

on: 07/12/2017 15:41

Officer: Neil Smith(TE-Chichester)[BL]

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Other

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Re Cars in Ditch at above postcode . Please find letter attached.

Location: Appledram Lane South

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

8

Logged by: Linda Harrison

on: 10/10/2017 16:11

Officer: Neil Smith(TE-Chichester)[BL]

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Traffic conditions

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Please find attached letter Re Speed limit

Location: Appledram Lane South

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.

Logged by: Lesley Gladman

on: 20/10/2016 15:44

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Also, several potholes along Apuldram Lane S (both sides of road), particularly towards the edge of the road.

Location: (both sides of road), particularly towards the edge of the road.

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 730526

Defect Number: 10148511

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Abigail Holdsworth

on: 10/06/2016 09:59

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Signs

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: We have been advised by a member of the public that there is a sign in a dangerous position.

This is where Appledram rd comes on to Bridham rd - Fishbourne, Chichester
The sign is for Westwood fair -blocking view when checking on coming traffic - you cant see other cars on road. 

Location: where Appledram rd comes on to Bridham rd - Fishbourne, Chichester

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

6

Logged by: Abigail Holdsworth

on: 26/05/2016 13:05

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: : Damage to my new brand tyre which is one month old and the damage is on inner wall which is irreparable resulting in another new tyre and they are expensive! : Damage to my vehicle to my

brand new tyre and the tyre is too damaged to repair. Would like you to pay for replacement tyre

Location: Appledram Lane South, Appledram,

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 726749

Defect Number: 10144794

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Jackie Boxall

on: 25/05/2018 11:01

Officer: CSHub FOI's

Service: Complaints

Subject: Freedom of information request

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: Under the general requirements of the Freedom of Information Act 2000, I would be grateful if you would provide the following information in relation to Appledram Lane South in particular the

section between Dell Quay Road and the Sewage Works.

Dates of all safety inspections undertaken on the carriageway in the past two years up to May 2018

Details of all carriageway defects identified during safety inspections in the past two years up to May 2018

Details of how carriageway safety inspections are undertaken, including whether walked or driven, the speed of the inspection vehicle and the number of persons in the vehicle.

The intended frequency of carriageway safety inspections.

Details of all complaints and/or enquiries relating to the carriageway, received in the past two years up to May 2018

The hierarchy classification.

The road/section number.

The defect intervention criteria adopted in relation to the identification of all categories of carriageway potholes.

The time period(s) adopted between identification and repair (temporary and permanent) of all categories of carriageway defects.

Whether or not the authority has formally adopted all or part of the standards contained within the national code of practice for highways maintenance management.

Location: appledram lane south

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Elaine Dickinson

on: 09/05/2018 09:03

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: I was using Appledram Lane (South) on my way home from a lovely day at West Wittering back last month when I drove into a deep pot hole which was disguised as a puddle due to the wet

weather we’d been experiencing. The pot hole depth did not only cause my tyre to puncture but for my whole alloy to be dented and damaged beyond repair. I had my two young children in the car
and this could of been extremely dangerous. I have had to replace both the alloy and tyre which has been at a great expense. This size pot hole should not be left unfilled as it is at risk of causing
accidents or as in my case severe and expensive damage to vehicles. I would like an answer as to why the road has been left to get in this state and also I feel some compensation for the costs
incurred from this negligence should be considered. I look forward to hearing from you, thanks

Location:

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Elaine Dickinson

on: 12/03/2018 16:23

Officer: CSHub FOI's

Service: Complaints

Subject: Freedom of information request

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: DEADLINE 11 APRIL 2018 -Dear Sirs

Incident Location:           Appledram Lane South, Appledram, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 7PE
Incident Date:                   14 February 2018

I am writing in connection with a claim for an incident at the above location.

To assist with my enquiries, I should be grateful if you would provide the following:

•         Details of how often you carry out an inspection of the highway in this locality, and the date of the last inspection prior to the incident date.

•         Details of any defect(s) identified by that inspection and the date on which such defect(s) were notified to Southern Water.

Your assistance in this matter will be greatly appreciated and may I thank you in advance.

Location:

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry

Logged by: Jackie Boxall

on: 21/02/2018 10:14

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Ironworks

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: claim raised drain cover

Location: appledram lane south

Contact:

Enquiry

Logged by: Paula Buckland

on: 27/07/2016 09:06

Officer: CSHub FOI's

Service: Complaints

Subject: Freedom of information request

Classification: Request for information

Desc.: I have a copy from Highways England about the Chichester Bypass Improvement Scheme and I have been to see the presentation at The Assembly Rooms this morning.

Unfortunately no one there could help me with this and I can see no reference in the document to the impact study, which I am sure has been, done regarding the impact the improvements will have
on Appledram Lane South, in particular, regarding options 1,3 &3A.
As this is a pretty country lane in an AOB used by cyclists and walkers and having access to the Salterns Way I am concerned about the impact the no right turn for travellers from the West at the
Stockbridge junction will have on the already inappropriate and dangerous amount of traffic using this lane to access the Manhood Peninsula.
I would be grateful, therefore if I could have access to this impact study.

Location: A27 Chichester bypass Improvent Scheme

Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Jane Richards

on: 24/05/2018 19:30

Officer: Emergency Response Western 01

Service: Emergency

Subject: Rubbish and spillages

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Debris after a RTC including oil

Location: Appledram Lane South of the waterworks

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 60403537

Defect Number: 20202872

Enquiry No.:

7

Logged by: Jane Richards

on: 14/02/2018 20:51

Officer: Emergency Response Western 01

Service: Emergency

Subject: Ironworks

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: lifted man hole cover in road - has popped cars tyres

Location: Appledram Lane, Chichester - near sewage works

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Job Number: 60403199

Defect Number: 20202635

Enquiry No.:

3

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 25/04/2018 11:47

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Driving towards Chichester on comin traffic required me to keep nearside. hit a pothole that looked like a puddle causing damage to tyre.

Location: Appledram lane South approx 100m north of junction with Dell Quay Road.

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Laura Walder

on: 17/04/2018 10:17

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: 5 deep potholes in a row on edge of road northbound

Location: Appledram Lane South

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Laura Walder

on: 27/03/2018 14:14

Officer: Mark Bishop (HS-Chichester)

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Condition

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: This road is very busy at times, being a way to avoid the hideous Fishbourne roundabout. There numerous, really deep and wide potholes along the road. It's ruining my car. You can't always avoid

them. When it's dark, you can't see them. This is an accident waiting to happen.

Location: Church Farm, Aplledram Lane South, Appledram

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.: 3

7

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 26/03/2018 11:40

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Was Driving to yoga in Fishbourne through Apludram thursday evening. Car went into pothole and damged tyre. this hole has already been reported

Location: Pothole in Apuldram Lane just before sewage farm entrance on left

Contact:

Enquiry No.:

6

Logged by: Matthew Somner

on: 23/03/2018 15:44

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Driving home on a clear evening. headlights were on full beam with no other cars around. Suddenly I hit a hole in the road on my left front tyre was damaged.

Location: Appledram lane south heading north, approx 100m before entrance to sewage works Contact:

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall
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Street: APPLEDRAM LANE SOUTH (7200544)

Customer Services

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Zina Harding

on: 03/08/2017 09:50

Officer: Chichester Pothole Stack

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Major pothole

Potholes
A major pothole exists on one side of the road. Wet weather is only making it worse everyday.

Location: Easting/Northing: 484407/103354 (50.823584, -0.803022)

Contact:

Nearest road to the pin placed on the map (automatically generated by Bing Maps):
32 Appledram Lane South, Appledram, PO20 7
Nearest postcode to the pin placed on the map (automatically generated): PO20
7EG (295m away)

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Enquiry No.:

Logged by: Faith Talbott

on: 05/04/2017 12:43

Officer: Claims Printing

Service: Carriageway

Subject: Potholes

Classification: Request for service

Desc.: Pothole has caused damage to vehicle - would like to claim for the repair costs.

Location: Appledram Lane, Chichester PO20 7PE Lat: 50.822368 Long: 0.803602

Contact:

Plot Number: 9,999.00

Feature Id - Location:

Feature Type: Whole Street Feature

Report generated by : Jackie Boxall

11:07:08




    

  

  
